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We use panel data on ISO 9000 quality certification in 85
countries between 1993 and 1998 to better understand
the cross-national diffusion of an organizational practice.
Following neoinstitutional theory, we focus on the coercive, normative, and mimetic effects that result from the
exposure of firms in a given country to a powerful source
of critical resources, a common pool of relevant technical
knowledge, and the experiences of firms located in other
countries. We use social network theory to develop a systematic conceptual understanding of how firms located in
different countries influence each other's rates of adoption as a result of cohesive and equivalent network relationships. Regression results provide support for our predictions that states and foreign multinationals are the key
actors responsible for coercive isomorphism, cohesive
trade relationships between countries generate coercive
and normative effects, and role-equivalent trade relationships result in learning-based and competitive imitation.?
Organizational practices tend to diffuse unevenly throughout
the world. Using comparative case studies of a small number
of countries, researchers have found that national institutions
shape processes of diffusion above and beyond the technical
characteristics or efficiency of the practice (Cole, 1985, 1989;
Gooderham, Nordhaug, and Ringdal, 1999; Guillen, 1994a;
Orru, Biggart, and Hamilton, 1991). These differences in the
rates of international diffusion of organizational practices have
not been conceptually and empirically examined for a sufficiently large number of countries in order to understand the
drivers of diffusion on a truly global scale.
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The question of how practices travel from one organization or
social setting to another has already been of interest to a
variety of fields in the social sciences, the life sciences, and
engineering (see Rogers, 1995 for a review) and, with the
intensification of globalization has become even more urgent
to answer (Guillen, 2001; Meyer, Boli, and Ramirez, 1997).
Some researchers have focused on the technical merits of
the practice or innovation in accounting for diffusion (e.g.,
Mansfield, 1961; Williamson, 1970; Davies, 1979), while others have examined the existence of institutional effects on
the diffusion of practices in single industries, fields, sectors,
or countries, usually the United States (e.g., Baron, Dobbin,
and Jennings, 1986; Galaskiewicz and Wasserman, 1989;
Davis, 1991; Galaskiewicz and Burt, 1991; Haunschild, 1993;
Haveman, 1993; Davis and Greve, 1997). This line of
research has established that practices spread from one
organization to another following a process of institutionalization driven by resource dependence, social comparison, or
network ties linking potential adopters, but most work has
not focused on diffusion to different organizations across
countries.
Previous research has paid attention to the effects of national
institutions and forces on the process of diffusion of certain
organizational practices within countries (e.g., Kieser, 1989;
Barley and Kunda, 1992; Lazerson, 1995; Abrahamson and
Fairchild, 1999). But neoinstitutional theorists have explicitly
argued that isomorphism occurs at the country level of analysis as well as at the level of the organizational field or the
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industry(Jeppersonand Meyer, 1991; Orru,Biggart,and
Hamilton,1991; Rosenzweig and Singh, 1991; Kostova,
1999). A few researchers have more specificallyconsidered
the institutionalfactors that shape the cross-nationaldiffusion
of practices, focusing on state structures,professionalization,
and cultureas explanations(e.g., Guillen,1994a, 1997;
Meyer et al., 1997; Westney, 1987).
Most empiricalresearch on cross-nationaldiffusionfalls
undertwo ratherrestrictivecategories. The first comprises
comparativestudies based on a limitednumberof countries,
includingCole's (1985, 1989) analysis of the diffusionof
small-groupactivities in Japan, Sweden, and the United
States; Gooderham,Nordhaug,and Ringdal's(1999) comparison of the adoptionof human resource management practices by firms in six Europeancountries;and Casperand
Hancke's(1999) study of the implementationof qualitymanagement practices by automobilefirms in Franceand Germany.The second category of empiricalresearch on crossnationaldiffusionincludes studies based on evidence drawn
from a large numberof countries, but dealingwith practices
adopted by governments or nation-statesas opposed to by
organizationsor firms. Forinstance, cross-nationalprocesses
of institutionalisomorphismhave been empiricallydocumented in the cases of the spread of oil nationalizations(Kobrin,
1985), decolonization(Strang,1990), currencycrises (Glick
and Rose, 1999), and policies to protect the environment
(Frank,Hironaka,and Schofer, 2000). The empiricalliterature
does not containanalyses of diffusionof an organizational
practiceamong firms located in a large numberof countries,
even though such diffusionis likelyto be a powerfulforce in
a globalizedeconomy. Moreover,the literatureon crossnationaldiffusionhas made very limitedprogress in terms of
specifying the institutionalmechanisms that facilitateor
impede acceptance of a given organizationalpracticeinternationally.Inthis paper,we fillthis gap as we identify,conceptualize, measure, and test the effects of the institutional
forces that produce isomorphicbehavioramong firms located
in differentcountries.We providethe first empiricaltest of
the cross-nationaldiffusionof an organizationalpractice(ISO
9000 qualitycertification)based on 85 countries over a sixyear period.
THEDIFFUSIONOF ISO 9000 QUALITYCERTIFICATION
Qualitycertificationhas emerged as a key organizationalpractice helpingcompanies worldwideestablish rationalizedproduction processes. As such, it providesan appropriateempirical setting for the study of the cross-nationaldiffusionof
organizationalpractices. The most influentialand pervasive
qualitypracticein the world is associated with the 9000 family of certificates sponsored by the InternationalOrganization
for Standardization(ISO),based in Geneva, Switzerland.ISO's
goal is to "promotethe development of standardizationand
relatedactivities in the world with a view to facilitatinginternationalexchange of goods and services, and to developing
cooperationin the spheres of intellectual,scientific, technologicaland economic activity"(ISO,2001a). To understand
the diffusionof ISOstandards,some backgroundinformation
is necessary.

208/ASQ, June 2002
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The ISO9000 standardswere developed by TechnicalCommittee ISO/TC176, which comprises experts from business
and other organizationsaroundthe world (ISO, 1998). The
first ISO9000 certificates, attesting that firms were adhering
to standards,were issued in 1987 (ISO,2001 b). By the end
of 1999, more than 400,000 ISO certificates had been issued
to firms in 158 differentcountries and territories,up from
27,000 certificates in 48 countries in 1993. Havingoriginated
in Europe,the ISOstandardsfirst diffused among firms in
the member countries of the EuropeanUnion (EU),with the
United Kingdomin particularplayingan importantrole in this
development and diffusion.The ISO9000 standardswere initiallybased on the BS5750 series of qualityassurance system standardsdeveloped by the BritishStandardsInstitution
(BSI)in 1979 (Peach, 1997). When the first ISO 9000 certificates were issued in 1987, there were alreadyabout 6,000
BS5750 certificates in Britain(Abdul-Aziz,Chan,and Metcalfe, 2000). With the support of the Britishgovernment, BSI
played an active role in increasingISO 9000 certificationin
many countries aroundthe world, an increase that was further reinforcedwhen the EU recognized ISO 9000 certificates as partof its harmonizationeffort (Peach, 1997; Anderson, Daly,and Johnson, 1999). In recent years, certification
has graduallydiffused to other countries in the world. While
Europeancertificates comprised 83 percent of all certificates
in the world in 1995, the proportionhad come down to 54
percent by 2000 (ISO,2001b). Moreover,while the early certificates were mostly issued to manufacturingfirms, the standards have diffused in many other areas, includingservice
sectors, such as informationtechnology, education, and
health and social work (ISO,2001 b).
ISO9000 norms were developed as a set of international
standardsand guidelines that serve as the basis for establishing qualitymanagement systems at manufacturingand service firms (ISO, 1998). Certificationis voluntaryand is undertaken by variouscertificationbodies called "registrars."
Registrarsincludegovernment laboratories,privatetesting
organizations,firms that were early adopters of ISO, industry
trade groups, and accountingfirms (Anderson,Daly,and
Johnson, 1999). Registrars,in turn,are qualifiedto conduct
audits and award certificates by nationalaccreditingagencies,
which typicallyare the nationalstandards body in each
country.
ISO 9000 certificates are not awarded to products or services, but to qualityprocesses within the organization.As
such, certificationdoes not concern the qualityof the final
productsor services. Certificationrequiresdetailed review
and documentationof the organization'sproductionprocesses, in accordance with the qualitysystem requirementsspecified by ISO.The requirementsspan areas such as contract
review, design control,document and data control, purchasing, production,installation,servicing, and inspection. The
organizationpreparesthe documentationon its qualitypolicy
statement and on the purpose, scope, content, and procedure for each activityin a qualitymanual(Dockingand
Dowen, 1999). An accreditedthird-partyregistrarthen audits
the documentationand implementation.Organizationsthat
209/ASQ, June 2002
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demonstrate conformityto the standardsreceive a certificate
and can publicizein promotionsor advertisements that their
systems and organizationalprocesses are "ISO9000-certified." The certificateis typicallyawardedfor a periodof three
years. Regularaudits are conducted after awardinga certificate to make sure that the firm is in compliancewith the
standards. Hence, organizationsmust engage in a continuous
effort to remaincertified.
Registration,the process of certification,can take anywhere
from nine months to over two years. The costs of this
process, apartfrom development and implementationof the
management system, includeapplicationand document
review, the registrar'svisits and assessments, issuing the
registrationand writingthe report,and any follow-upvisits
(Peach, 1997). The average cost of certificationto the firm is
about $187,000 (1996 figures), rangingbetween $50,000 and
several milliondollars,depending on the size and complexity
of the productionprocess (Anderson,Daly,and Johnson,
1999; Dockingand Dowen, 1999).
The technical literaturereports mixed results as to the technical benefits of compliancewith the standards.On the one
hand, ISOcertificationreportedlyhelps companies improve
their informationgatheringand analysis, human resource
development, supplierand customer relations,and overall
qualitylevels (Rao, Ragu-Nathan,and Soils, 1997). On the
other, the effectiveness of compliance has been questioned
by other studies showing that certificationdoes not result in
buyers perceivingthat productsare of higherquality(Guerin
and Rice, 1996), improvedcustomer satisfaction (Terziovski,
Samson, and Dow, 1995), or better operationalperformance
and foreign sales (Simmons and White, 1999).
The costly process of registrationand the mixed evidence
concerningthe benefits of certificationsuggest that the
widespread diffusionof ISO9000 certificationmight be
affected by institutionalfactors beyond technicalor efficiency
concerns, as has been reportedin several previousstudies of
the diffusionof qualitypractices. At the organizationallevel,
Zbaracki(1998) described the process throughwhich total
qualitymanagement (TOM)practices became institutionalized
(see also Hackmanand Wageman, 1995). At the national
level, Abrahamsonand Fairchild(1999) studied how Japanese
qualitycontrolpractices affected managerialdiscourse in the
United States. The only large-samplestudy at the firm levelusing a sample of 514 ISOadopters and 1,965 non-adopters
in the U.S. and Canada-concluded that industryand product
regulation,customer requirements,and previousadoptionof
TQMwas associated with ISOcertification(Anderson,Daly,
and Johnson, 1999). The importanceof institutionsin the
adoptionof ISO9000 certificationhas been reportedin a
study of Germanorganizationsby Walgenbachand Beck
(2000) and in a comparativestudy of the Germanand French
automobile industriesby Casperand Hancke(1999). But
these studies have not examined the impactof institutional
factors on the worldwidediffusionof qualitycertification.
210/ASQ, June 2002
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Institutional Factors in Diffusion
The diffusionof innovationshas received attention from
scholars in sociology, economics, marketing,communication
studies, and organizationaltheory (Rogers, 1995). Models of
aggregate processes of diffusionover time have generated
two widely accepted insights (Mahajanand Peterson, 1985;
Mahajan,Muller,and Bass, 1990). First,the cumulativeadoption of an innovationover time follows an S-shaped or sigmoid curve (Bass, 1969). The S curve reflects the fact that
relativelyfew members of a social system adopt an innovation duringthe early stages. Over time, the rate of adoption
of the innovationincreases, untilthe process gets closer to
saturation,when the rate again slows down. Second, the
process of adoption is affected by influences both external
and internalto the system. The mixed-influencemodel posits
that actors externalto the social system are importantin the
introductionof the innovationto the system, whereas the
internalinfluence of members upon each other triggers
increasingdiffusion(Mahajanand Peterson, 1985; Abrahamson and Rosenkopf, 1997).
Institutionaltheorists ask why the S-shaped patternoccurs
and why some members of the social system adopt earlier
than others. Scholars have attempted to uncover those
mechanisms that triggerinternaland external influences driving adoptiondecisions over and above the technical efficiency of the innovation.In particular,accordingto the new institutionalismin organizationalanalysis, the adoptionand
implementationof organizationalideas and practices takes
place in a taken-for-granted(i.e., institutionalized)social and
culturalcontext, which is differentfrom the technical environment (Meyerand Rowan, 1977; Meyer and Scott, 1983;
Scott, 1983; Zucker,1987; Powell, 1988). While the technical
context rewards organizationsfor effective and efficient control of the work process, the institutionalcontext creates
imperativesfor conformityin orderto gain legitimacy(Meyer
and Rowan, 1977; Meyer and Scott, 1983). It is importantto
note that a single organizationis often subject to pressures
from both technical and institutionalenvironmentsto become
increasinglysimilarto other organizationsperceived as being
its peers, possessing certaindesirablefeatures, or being successful (Haunschildand Miner,1997; Scott, 1987; Suchman,
1995; Zucker,1987).
There are several mechanisms throughwhich organizations
become more similar.A widely accepted idea is that organizations become more like each other as a result of coercive,
normative,and mimetic pressures (DiMaggioand Powell,
1983). These three mechanisms of isomorphismoperate
throughthe agency of influential(generallylarge and/orsuccessful) organizationsor the knowledge-bearingprofessions
and because of contact diffusionthroughnetworks of ties
linkingadopters to non-adopters(Minerand Haunschild,
1995; Abrahamsonand Rosenkopf, 1997). Institutional
researchers agree that the study of diffusion,whether within
or across countries, requiresidentifyingand measuringthose
agents and channels of diffusionthat account for the increasing isomorphismobserved in the world of organizations,one
of which is resource dependence.
211/ASQ, June 2002
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Resource-dependence as a source of coercive isomorphism. Coercive isomorphismrefers to the homogeneity
pressures stemming from politicalinfluence. Pressures originatingfrom the state and other powerfulorganizationsare
the most direct mechanism of institutionaldiffusionbased on
coercion (DiMaggioand Powell, 1983). As predictedby
resource-dependenceand power theories (Perrow,1986;
Palmer,Jennings, and Zhou, 1993), dependent organizations
are likelyto adopt patternsof behaviorsanctioned by the
organizationsthat controlcriticalresources.
As nation-statesgain dominance, pressures of conformityto
rules institutionalizedand legitimatedby the state also
increase (Meyerand Rowan, 1977; Jepperson and Meyer,
1991). Research has documented that states are key in the
diffusionof new practices borrowedfrom other countries
(Westney, 1987; Guillen,1994a, 1994b; Ariasand Guillen,
1998). Forinstance, Cole (1985, 1989) described how the
Japanese state played a prominentrole in the diffusionof the
qualitymovement. States may provideincentives (or implement sanctions) for organizationaltransformation.In addition,
as consumers of goods and services, states may exert coercive pressures by asking suppliersand contractorsto conform to certainproceduresand standards.The state's role in
imposingthe adoptionof certainorganizationalpractices has
been reportedin a varietyof settings, rangingfrom civil
administrationreform(Tolbertand Zucker,1983) to laborand
human resource management practices (Baron,Dobbin,and
Jennings, 1986; Baron,Jennings, and Dobbin,1988).
In the case of ISO9000, the initialthrustfor the development
of ISOstandardsand certificationcame from the energy,
defense, and telecommunicationsequipment industries,in
which the state is either a customer or a producer,or both
(Conti,1999). As discussed earlier,the EuropeanUnion(EU)
played an importantrole in the acceptance of ISO9000 standards. On the roadto the 1992 single-marketproject,the EU
(then known as the EC)adopted ISO9000 as partof its conformityassessment planto establish uniformsystems for
productand qualitysystems certification(Peach, 1997: 19).
As a result of EU directives requiringqualitysystem registration, ISO9000 has become an imperativefor many businesses in Europe,as well as those hopingto work with European
firms.
Intime, many government agencies in countries aroundthe
world have come to requiretheir contractorsto be ISO-9000certified (Balasoglou,1994; Orsini,1995; Rao, Ragu-Nathan,
and Solis, 1997; Dissanayakaet al., 2001). Over a hundred
countries have adopted ISOas a nationalqualityassurance
standard.In the United States, the Departmentsof Defense
and Energy,the Food and DrugAdministration,the Federal
AviationAdministration,and the NASAdecided to accept ISO
certificationfor its suppliersduringthe mid 1990s (Hockman,
1992; Machine Design, 1994; Anderson, Daly,and Johnson,
1999).

Multinationalenterprises are a second influentialtype of
organizationthat may cause coercive isomorphism.Enterprises with operationsin more than one countryare widely rec212/ASQ, June 2002
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ognized as key agents in the diffusionof practices across
nationalborders because they transferorganizationaltechniques to subsidiariesand to other organizationsin the foreign host countries in which they operate (Vernon,1979;
Kim,1991; Kobrin,1991; Westney, 1993; Ariasand Guillen,
1998). Manufacturingand retailingmultinationalsare increasingly relyingon global networks of suppliers (Gereffi,1993).
Likethe state, multinationalsoperate following certain procedures and standardsthat suppliers must meet.
There is considerableevidence that multinationalsprefer ISO9000-certifiedsupplierswhen they locate productionplants in
a foreign country.In Singapore,local suppliers have had to
"respondto requests for third-partycertificationfrom large
locally-basedmultinationalcompanies" (Huat,1992: 1). Multinationalssuch as DuPontand De Beers are reportedto prefer supplies from ISO-9000-certifiedfirms (Cullingworth,
1992; Hockman,1992). More than half of large firms surveyed in 1991 in the Netherlands,Germany,Greece, Spain,
and SwitzerlandrequiredISO-9000-certifiedsupplies (ISO
9000 News, 1992). More recently,some Europeanand American multinationalshave proposed asking their suppliers
themselves to reporttheir compliance with ISO 9000, rather
than requiringcertification(Zuckerman,1998, 1999). Multinationals such as Hewlett-Packard,Motorola,Xerox, and the
Big Three automakersuse ISO-basedcriteriato certify their
own suppliersand have alignedtheir internalqualitysystems
with ISO guidelines (Avery, 1995; Quality, 1994, 1995; Pur-

chasing, 1996). Even if multinationalscircumventthe formal
ISOcertificationprocess, however, supplierswill likelyhave
an incentive to seek ISO certificationthrougha nationalquality association in orderto sell to other multinationals.

As large organizationsthat are engaged in transactionswith
hundreds,even thousands of suppliers, states and multinationals contributeto the rationalizationand normalizationof
productionprocesses throughoutthe economy. States and
multinationalfirms will be more influentialin diffusing practices or standardsto the extent that they have a strong presence in the economy as purchasersof goods or services. We
expect that firms in countries more exposed to the activityof
the state and of the multinationalsshould be more likelyto
pursue and obtain qualitycertification:
Hypothesis 1 (H1):The greaterthe presence of coercive organizations such as the state or foreign multinationalsin the economy, the
greaterthe numberof ISO9000 certificates.

Knowledge and professionalization as sources of normative isomorphism. The second fundamentalinstitutional
mechanism of diffusionhas to do with normativeeffects that
compel organizationsto adopt an innovation(DiMaggioand
Powell, 1983; Guillen,1998), includingthe formaltrainingof
the organization'semployees or of its technical personnel and
managers, can increase the likelihoodthat practices consistent with that trainingare adopted. Formaltrainingand professionalizationcreate an institutionalenvironmentthrough
shared social rules (Meyer and Rowan, 1977). Members of a
profession or occupationalcommunity share a common
understandingand knowledge base. At the organizational
213/ASQ, June 2002
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level, research has supportedthe existence of normative
pressures to adopt similarpractices resultingfrom professionalizationand knowledge (e.g., Galaskiewicz,1985;
Galaskiewiczand Wasserman, 1989; Burnsand Wholey,
1993). At the internationallevel, we expect a similareffect,
especially because professionaltrainingand knowledge are
often standardizedgloballyratherthan nationally,creatinga
channel for diffusionacross countries (Meyeret al., 1997;
Ariasand Guillen,1998). Still,countries differin the extent to
which professionalizationand technical knowledge have
developed, with distinctiveconsequences for organizational
isomorphism(Guillen,1994a, 1994b).
The adoptionof ISOcertification,like other qualityand organizationalpractices, depends on the availabilityof knowledge
about productionmanagement and of professionalpersonnel
with a technical background.The earlydiffusionof ISO9000
in manufacturingoccurredthroughthe work of engineers and
productionmanagers. Moreover,individualswith scientific or
engineering backgroundstend to find it easier to access the
technical aspects of qualitystandards,such as the use of statistical controltools (Zbaracki,1998). Cole (1985, 1989)
reporteda connection between the existence of technical
knowledge in the areas of qualityand productionmanagement and the strength of the qualityassurance movement in
Sweden, Japan, and the United States. We therefore predict:
Hypothesis 2 (H2):The greaterthe country'sknowledge base in the
areas of qualityand productionmanagement,the greaterthe number of ISO9000 certificates.

Cohesion in networks as a source of isomorphism. Another normativeeffect has to do with isomorphismdue to cohesive relationships.Organizationsobserve each other to understand what practices are effective and acceptable in their
social system. Therefore,normativeinstitutionalisomorphism
follows a logic of appropriateness.As the numberof organizations adoptingan innovationincreases, the innovation
becomes institutionalized.In addition,institutionalmimicryis
more likelyto arise underconditionsof uncertainty,i.e., when
the innovationis poorlyunderstood,and the efficiency benefits of adoptionare not clear (DiMaggioand Powell, 1983). It
is reasonableto expect norm-basedinstitutionalpressures to
prevailat the internationallevel as well. Institutionaltheorists
have argued that mimetic processes lead to the acceptance
of similarpractices aroundthe world and that administrative
form and the economic organizationof countriesare subject
to isomorphicprocesses (DiMaggioand Powell, 1983; Jepperson and Meyer, 1991).
An importantissue in the analysis of institutionalmimicryis
identifyingwhom the focal actor is likelyto observe and imitate, by specifying the boundariesof the relevantsocial system. Institutionaltheory posits that the diffusionof norms
tends to involveactors that are perceived to be peers.
Hence, many empiricalstudies of institutionalisomorphism
have drawnthe boundariesof the social system by reference
to similarityin terms of organizationalcharacteristicssuch as
size or age (e.g., Schoonhoven, Eisenhardt,and Lyman,1990;
Haveman, 1993), membership in the same industry(Fligstein,
214/ASQ, June 2002
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1985), or geographic region (Burnsand Wholey, 1993). The
implicitor explicitassumption in these studies is that members sharingsimilartraits or located similarlybecome aware
of each other's activities and use this informationto compare
their practices with others. Several institutionaltheorists
(e.g., DiMaggioand Powell, 1983, Zucker,1987), as well as
network theorists (Burt,1987; Marsdenand Friedkin,1993),
have pointed out that networkties may determine whom
actors observe and imitate and, hence, act as channels of
normativeisomorphismbetween actors.
Manydiffusionstudies have examined cohesion between
actors as a normativesource of imitativebehavior.The basic
social cohesion argument revolves aroundthe notion that
actors tied to each other share a cultureor set of norms that
invites them to behave similarly;cohesive actors influence
each other and hence tend to adopt similarpatterns of
behavior(Durkheim,1951, 1984; Coleman, 1988). Empirical
studies have shown that diffusionoccurs throughdirect ties
between actors. For instance, interlockingdirectorates linking
firms have been reportedto contributeto the spread of corporate acquisitions(Haunschild,1993), poison pills (Davis,
1991), golden parachutes(Davisand Greve, 1997), and technologicalinnovations(Ahuja,2000). Westphal, Gulati,and
Shortell(1997) suggested that the adoptionof TQMby U.S.
hospitals was influenced by institutionalmimicryresulting
from direct ties, especially at the later stages of adoption.
Galaskiewiczand Wasserman (1989) suggested that normative pressures for similarityoccur between organizationstied
throughboundaryspanning personnel. Palmer,Jennings, and
Zhou (1993) argued that normativeeffects transmittedby
personal contacts of chief executive officers and interlocking
directoratesincreased the likelihoodof adoptionof the multidivisionalform by large U.S. corporations.A study of the diffusion of matrixmanagement programsin hospitals by Burns
and Wholey (1993) also reportedevidence for normativeinstitutionalpressures.
It is importantto note that cohesion can generate isomorphism for coercive and mimetic as well as normativereasons. In a seller-buyerrelationshipin which the latter has
more bargainingpower than the former,similarityin behavior
is likelyto be due to a coercive effect (DiMaggioand Powell,
1983). Cohesive ties providea channel for the transferof
informationand tend to generate imitativebehavior(Coleman, Katz,and Menzel, 1957; Gulatiand Gargiulo,1999).
Whether coercive, normative,or mimetic, the effect of isomorphismis that cohesive actors or organizationstend to
adopt similarpatterns of behavior.
The logic of cohesion can be readilyextended to the phenomenon of cross-nationaldiffusion. Intense trade relationships between pairsof countries produce cohesion, and
firms in trade-cohesive countries are likelyto have similar
numbers of certificates because of the influence of similar
customer requirements(a coercive effect; see Corbett,
2002), the impact of shared patterns of behavior(a normative
effect), and the attempts to cope with uncertaintythrough
informationand experience sharing,which results in imitation
(a mimetic effect). Exportand importties between two coun215/ASQ, June 2002
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tries exist as a result of micro-levelinteractionsbetween
firms and managers, which may result in the transferof
knowledge and experiences about organizationalpractices.
Firmsin countryA should be influencedby the level of ISO
adoptionof firms in countryB to the extent that A and B
have strong, cohesive trade ties between them. Previous
research confirmsthis idea in findingthat U.S. and Canadian
firms exportingto regions with a high numberof certificates
(e.g., Europe)tend to have more ISOcertificatesthan other
U.S. or Canadianfirms (Anderson,Daly,and Johnson, 1999).
Therefore,we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 3 (H3):The greaterthe numberof ISO9000 certificates
awardedto firms in countrieswith which the focal countryis strongly relatedin terms of trade (i.e., cohesion), the greaterthe number
of certificates in the focal country.

Equivalence in networks as a source of learning and competitive mimicry. Imitationamong members of a social system can also occur for competitive reasons (DiMaggioand
Powell, 1983; Abrahamsonand Rosenkopf, 1993; Haunschild
and Miner,1997). Competitiveimitationpressures exist when
firms learnfrom each other how to become better at what
they do or when they mimic each other so as to minimize
the competitive riskof losing a marketor a source of supply.
Firmsmay adopt the same practices because not doing so
would disadvantagethem relativeto the competitionand
erode their edge in the marketplace.As the numberof
adopters increases, the pressure on non-adoptersalso rises,
increasingrates of diffusion.
The social network literaturefirst conceptualizedcompetitive
imitationin terms of structuralequivalence. Inthis view, two
actors relatedto the same set of thirdpartiesare likelyto
exhibit similarityin behavior,regardlesswhether there are
direct ties between them. The literatureon contagion provides some evidence for the effect of structuralequivalence
as a diffusionmechanism. Forinstance, Burt(1987) and
Galaskiewiczand Burt(1991) found that structuralequivalence between actors is a better predictorof the diffusionof
certain practices or innovationsthan cohesion.
The concept of structuralequivalence, however, is open to
two alternativeinterpretations(Mizruchi,1992, 1993). On the
one hand, structuralequivalence may highlightcompetition
between actors for the same resources and triggerimitation
between actors who could substitute for each other in the
social system (Burt,1987). By analogy,countries occupying
an equivalentstructuralposition in the networkof international trade, by virtueof tradingwith the same set of thirdcountries, compete with each other for the same export markets
or importsources and thus would be expected to exhibita
similarpatternof behavior.On the other hand, similarbehavior by structurallyequivalentactors may be attributedto the
homogenizingeffect of influences coming from a shared set
of third-partyties, an interpretationfirst outlinedby Simmel
(1950: 145-169) in his analysis of dyadicand triadicrelationships. This second view of structuralequivalence highlights
the fact that if two actors are connected to the same set of
thirdparties,then they share a "common influence,"with
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cohesion between them "viewed as an outcome of common
relationswith other members of the system" (Mizruchi,
1992: 45). Thus, shared third-partyties create a situationof
"ecologicalinfluence":actors may behave similarlybecause
they are influencedby the same set of thirdactors, i.e., they
are indirectlycohesive. Common influence may include similareconomic circumstances, or normativeimplications,that
cause parties to adopt similarbehavioralpatterns (Mizruchi,
1993; Marsdenand Friedkin,1993; Shah, 1998). Inthe internationaltrade network, countries that export to a similarset
of countries may be subject to a similarinfluence in terms of
ISO9000 certification.Forinstance, if ISO 9000 certification
is widespread in countryA, the firms in other countries that
transactwith countryA but not among themselves are likely
to feel a similarpressure toward certification.
Because the concept of structuralequivalence has alternative
interpretations,we preferto use the concept of role equivalence to capturethe competitive aspects of mimicry.Two
actors are said to be role equivalentto the extent that they
have similarkinds of relationshipswith thirdparties (Winship
and Mandel, 1983; Winship, 1988; Burt, 1990; Mizruchi,
1993), whether relationshipsare based on advice, information, a desired input,money, socializing,or other factors.
Actors that play similarroles in a social structureare likelyto
behave alike even if they are not cohesive (not linkedto each
other) or structurallyequivalent(they do not relate to the
same set of thirdparties).Such role-equivalentactors would
exhibitsimilarityin behaviorfor competitive reasons because
they are substitutes for each other in the social structure.
Ourapproachto role equivalence is a modificationof Winship
and Mandel's(1983). Likethem, we rely on the concept of
the social role as defined by role relationsand role sets (Merton, 1968). A relationis a specific way in which two actors
can interact,for instance, friendshipor advice relations.A
role set is the collection of all the differenttypes of relations
in which an actor engages. Since our unit of analysis is the
country,we focus our theoreticalargumenton relations
between countries. We define a relationas the export or
importof a particulartype of productand a role set as a
country'stotal exports and imports by reference to each type
of good, an approachpioneered by sociologists working in
the world-system research tradition(Smithand White, 1992;
Van Rossem, 1996; see also Koka,Prescott, and Madhavan,
1999). Winshipand Mandelfurtherdefined role equivalence
using a nested pairof dyad-by-dyaddistance measures but
noted that other approaches are possible. We take advantage
of one alternativethey mention and define role equivalence
as the overlapbetween two actors' role sets. Giventhis definition,when countries A and B trade in the same products
but with a differentset of countries, they are role equivalent
but may not be structurallyequivalent.Conversely,countries
may be structurallyequivalentbut not role equivalent if they
trade in differenttypes of products but with the same set of
countries.
Firmsin countries A and B should be more likelyto adopt
similarpatterns of behavior,includingISO 9000 certification,
to the extent that A and B export or importthe same types
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of products.This argument is consistent with the emphasis
in neoinstitutionalresearch on isomorphicprocesses within
industries(Fligstein,1985; Haveman,1993; Scott, 1995: 56).
Role-equivalentcountries operate in the same productmarkets but not necessarily in the same geographicalmarkets.
Even when firms in countryA and countryB operate in different geographicalmarkets,an increasingnumberof certifications in countryA will likelypromptfirms in countryB to pursue certification,for two mutuallyreinforcingreasons. First,
firms in countryB may learnfrom firms in countryA how to
make their productsmore attractiveto their own customers.
In fact, the literatureon the multinationalcorporationhas long
emphasized that firms learnfrom others in their industryas
they expand throughoutthe world (Vernon,1979; Johanson
and Vahlne,1977), and recent empiricalanalyses have corroborated this idea (Heniszand Delios, 2001; Guillen,2002). This
learningargumentalso applies to imports,because firms or
countries that need to secure from abroadthe same product
(i.e., they are role-equivalentin terms of imports)may learn
from each other what is the best source or the best procedure to secure the needed input.
The second reason for imitationbased on role equivalence is
the riskof a country'slosing export marketsor import
sources to firms based in a competing countryif its own
firms do not keep up with the competing country'slevel of
ISO 9000 certification.This argument is analogous to the idea
that actors occupyingequivalentpositions in a social structure (peers) tend to imitateeach other so as to enhance their
own performance.As Burt(1997: 345) noted, structuralsituations in which an actor has "manypeers create a competitive
frame of reference." Competitioninvites the actor to be
"tunedto peers' job performance."Therefore,we expect
firms in role-equivalentcountries to behave similarlybecause
they learnfrom their industrypeers how to become more
effective at exportingor importingand because they wish to
anticipatepotentialsources of competitionin export or
importmarkets.
Hypothesis 4 (H4):The greaterthe numberof ISO9000 certificates
awardedto firms in countrieswith which the focal countryshares a
common patternof trade by productcategory (roleequivalence),the
greaterthe numberof certificates in the focal country.

It is importantto reiteratethat the three institutionalmechanisms of coercive, normative,and mimetic isomorphismmay
operate simultaneouslythroughthe agency of the state, the
multinationals,the knowledge-bearingprofessions, and/or
because of contact diffusionthroughnetworks of ties linking
adopters to potentialadopters. Forinstance, we have elaborated above how cohesive trade ties might generate coercive, normative,and mimetic effects. Thus, while the three
isomorphiceffects can be distinguishedconceptually,in
empiricalrealitythey may prove difficultto disentangle.
DATAAND METHODS
Dependent Variable
We have compiled a cross-nationaland longitudinaldata set
of the numberof ISO9000 qualitycertificates between the
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years 1992 and 1998 using an annualsurvey initiatedby
MobilCorp.and then continued by ISO (ISO,2001b). Unfortunately,the survey did not collect detailed informationfor earlier years. One of the authorsvisited the ISO in Geneva to
search for the annualbreakdownof certificates in each country priorto 1992, but these data did not exist. Giventhat the
process of certificationis highlydecentralized,and many
qualityassociations and commercialorganizationsare accredited to extend certificates, obtainingcross-nationaldata on
certificationfrom any other source, especially for the early
years, is extremely difficult.The reference month for the
numberof certificates was December of each year, except
for 1992 (January1993), 1993 (September),and for 1994
(June),due to irregularitiesin the originalsurvey (ISO,
2001 b). Table 1 providesa sample of the data for 34 countries, to illustratethe diversityin ISO certificationacross
countries in 1993 and 1998.
Explanatory Variables
We obtained measures for the independent variablesfrom
other secondary data sources. To rule out the possibilityof
reverse causation, we measured all independent variables
with a one-year lag, which effectively reduces our sample to
Table1
Number of ISO 9000 Certificates, Selected Countries, 1993 and 1998
Sept. 1993

Dec. 1998

Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Cameroon
Canada
China
Czech Republic
EquatorialGuinea
France
Germany
Greece
India
Israel
Italy
Japan
Kenya
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nigeria
Peru
SaudiArabia
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Thailand
Tunisia
Turkey
UnitedKingdom
UnitedStates
Venezuela
Vietnam

0
9
2695
113
0
530
35
18
0
1586
1534
46
73
170
864
434
0
1502
489
0
0
10
523
1007
320
365
569
9
1
65
28096
2059
9
0

2
807
14170
3712
5
7585
8245
1443
0
14194
24055
764
3344
3700
18095
8613
416
10570
2581
20
46
280
3000
2166
6412
3489
6426
1236
70
1607
58963
24987
163
29

Worldtotal

46571

271847

Country
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the years 1993-1998. As independentvariableshad highly
skewed distributions,they were entered into the analyses in
logarithmicform.
We includedin the analysis two measures of resource
dependence on powerfulorganizations.The role of the state
in the economy was measured by general government consumption. One can argue that this variableincludes many
other expenses other than those incurredby the government
as a buyerand hence is an imperfect measure. In particular,
government expenditures in education, health, or welfare
may not seem directlyrelatedto its coercive power as a
buyer or contractor.While we acknowledge this limitation,
we believe that a largergovernment presence in these areas
still implies a largerbase of transactionswith commercial
entities in the economy. Moreover,ISO9000 standardshave
been appliedin sectors such as healthcareand educationas
well as manufacturing(ISO,2001a, 2001b). Nevertheless, we
calculatedthis measure in two alternativeways: first, by
excludingpubliceducation spending and then by further
excluding publichealth care spending. Forthe set of countries for which these data are available,the two measures
are very highlycorrelatedwith the originalmeasure (.96 and
.78, respectively).Giventhe high correlationsand the missing
data problemswith the lattermeasures, we reportresults
with the originalmeasure, general government consumption,
obtained from the CD-ROMof the WorldBank's1999 World
Development Indicators.We measured the coercive effect of
the presence of foreign multinationalsby the value of inward
foreign direct investment (FDI)stock, obtainedfrom the United Nations' WorldInvestment Reportfor 1994-1999. Both
government consumptionand inwardFDIwere normalized
by gross domestic product(GDP),to controlfor the size of
each country'seconomy.
We originallymeasured the country'stechnical knowledge
base by the numberof scientists, engineers, and technicians
in each country,obtainedfrom UNESCO's1995 Statistical
Yearbook,but this informationwas only availablefor a small
sample of countries and for a limitednumberof years. Therefore, we employed a second measure of the shared knowledge base on qualitypractices. We counted the numberof
articles on "operations,""engineering,""manufacturing,"
and "quality"authoredby residents of each countryduring
each year using the Science CitationIndex(SCI).Coauthored
papers by residents in differentcountries were attributedto
each of the countries. The numberof articles publishedin
academic, technical,and trade journalsis an indicatorof
knowledge exchange and exposure among members of a
communityto a certainpracticeor idea. Ina parallelapplication, Burnsand Wholey (1993) measured the information
transmissioneffects of network embeddedness on the adoption of matrixmanagement by countingthe numberof
reports of matrixmanagement in health administration
research and trade journals.Walgenbachand Beck (2000) and
Cole (1985, 1989) trackedthe institutionalization
of the quality management movement in variouscountriesthroughpublications on qualitymanagement. The earlyawareness about
total qualitymanagement was found to reach firms through
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magazine articles and media reports (Zbaracki,1998). The
correlationbetween the articlecount and the number of scientists, engineers, and technicians for the observations for
which both variableswere availablewas .58 (p < .001). To
controlfor the size of the country,we normalizedthe article
count by population.
So as to approximatethe effects of cohesive trade relationships, we developed a measure that captures how stronglya
countryis tied to other countries and the extent to which ISO
9000 certificates have alreadydiffused in those other countries. In a network model of trade, the impact of direct ties
on diffusionfor a given countryi can be captured by the
strength of the trade ties between countryi and all other
countries (countryi's trade with each countryj as a proportion of countryi's total trade), multipliedby the extent of diffusion of certificates in each countryj. The cohesion effect is
highest when a countryhas strong trade ties with other
countries that have a large numberof certificates as of the
previousyear. Giventhat those countries with which the
focal countryhas strong ties may have a substantiallyhigher
impactthan those with which the countryhas weak ties, we
squared the strength of ties for each countrybefore multiplying it by the numberof certificates to account for the idea
that stronger ties may have a largerimpact than weaker
ties.1 Formally,our measure of cohesion in trade for country i
at time t is,
CohesioninTradeEffectit= j ISOjt1x (Traradei/Trade)2

I
We also calculatedthe measure without
squaringthe strengthof tradeties. The
correlationbetween the two measures
was .69 (p < .001), and the regression
results with one or the other measure
were similar.
2
We used the U.S. Bureauof Economic
Analysisindustryclassificationsto categorizetradeflows by industry,as provided
in Feenstra(2000).

where ISO.t-,is the numberof certificates for countryj at
time t-1, Tradejt,1is the total trade between countryi and
countryj duringyear t-1, and Tradet_1is countryi's total trade
duringthe same period.This measure is non-negative but
has no upper bound, as the numberof certificates in other
countries can grow indefinitely.A simple numericalillustration helps to make this point. If all of countryA's trade is with
just one other country,B, then its cohesion measure for a
given year equals the numberof certificates in country B as
of the year before, which can range between zero and a very
large number.If countryA evenly divides its trade among one
hundredother countries in the world, then the cohesion measure would equal the sum of the numberof certificates of
the other 100 countries multipliedby .0001 (the square of
1/100).
To capturethe effect of role equivalence in trade, we calculated how much a country'spatternof exports and imports
by productcategory overlaps with those of other countries,
weighted by the extent to which ISO9000 certificationshave
alreadydiffused in each of the other countries. Foreach
countryi and year t, we constructed export and importindustry share vectors. These indicatethe share of industryk in
countryi's total exports (imports)duringyear t, for each of
the 34 industrycategories.2 Formally,the export and import
industryshare vectors (EISVand IISV,respectively)are
defined as follows:
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EISVi = Exports,kt1/?k Exportsiktl
IlSVt = Importsikt_,/k Importsiktl

where Exports,kt1is the dollarvalue of exports from countryi
in industryk and year t-1, and Importsikt,1
is the dollarvalue
of importsto countryi in industryk and year t-1. Following
Wasserman and Faust (1994), we stacked the export and
importindustryshare vectors to form a single vector ISVt_1
for each countryi duringyear t-1. The correlationcoefficient
vectors for two countries indibetween the trade-by-industry
cates the extent to which the two countries compete in the
same industries,regardless of whom they trade with, i.e.,
the degree to which they are role equivalent.3As with cohesion, we also multipliedrole equivalence between countries i
and j by the numberof certificates in j as of the previous
year. Thus,
x r (ISVit1, ISVjt1)
Role Equivalencein TradeEffect1t= XjISOjt_1

where ISOt 1 is the numberof certificates held by countryj
in year t-1 and r is the Pearson correlationcoefficient
between the industryshare vectors for countries i and j during year t-1. This measure is not bounded, and it can be negative or positive depending on whether countryi's trade-byindustryvector is, on balance, mostly negativelycorrelated
with those of other countries or mostly positivelycorrelated.4
Ourapproachdeviates from Winshipand Mandel's(1983) in
that we did not consider indirectrelationsand in that the role
set is a sum of relationsratherthan merely a list of those
present. The first change was made to eliminatethe "common influence"problemand the second to accommodate
the longitudinalprocess of diffusion.We obtainedthe annual
trade matrices used to calculateour measures of cohesion
and role equivalence from Feenstra (2000).

3

Correlationis generallymore appropriate
than Euclidiandistance for measuring
equivalencewith continuousdata
because it automaticallynormalizesfor
mean and variance(Wassermanand
Faust, 1994).
4

Guinea
Onlytwo countries,Equatorial
(droppedbecause of missing data)and
Kenya,actuallyhad negative role equivalence scores. It is also possible, though
extremelyunlikely,for a countryto have a
measure of role equivalenceexactly equal
to zero.

Control Variables
We also includedin all analyses several controlvariables:the
size of the laborforce as a measure of countrysize; GDPper
capita as a measure of the level of economic development;
membership in the EUto controlfor this institution'srole in
promotingISO9000 certification;outwardforeign direct
investment over GDP,to account for the extent to which
each country'sfirms are internationally
oriented;and a time
trend. All of the above explanatoryand controlvariablesare
time varyingin natureand were obtainedfrom the World
Bank's 1999 WorldDevelopment Indicatorsor the United
Nations' WorldInvestment Reportfor 1994-1999. Regressions also includedthe initialcount of certificates as of the
end of 1992 and countryfixed effects to remove other
sources of time-invariantunobserved heterogeneity,including
cross-nationaldifferences in patternsof ISOadoptionpriorto
the beginningof our observationperiod,technicalrequirements, state administrativestructures, or structuralpositions
in the world-system of nation-states,which can be safely
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assumed to be fairlystable over a six-yearperiod (Smithand
White, 1992).
Analysis
Ourdependent variable,the numberof ISO9000 certificates,
has certain importantcharacteristics:(1) it is non-negative;(2)
it is integer-valued,denoting counts of certificates in each
countryevery year; (3) it exhibits overdispersion,as observations range from zero to thousands; and (4) it is longitudinal.
When the outcome variableis non-negativeand integervalued, certainassumptions of the ordinaryleast squares
(OLS)regression are violated, such as uncorrelatederror
terms and homoskedasticity(Berry,1993). Therefore,the use
of Poisson models of regression is more appropriatethan
OLS.When the data are overdispersed, the standarddistribution used is the negative binomial,i.e., the Poisson assumption of equal mean and varianceis relaxed (Hausman,Hall,
and Griliches,1984; Cameronand Trivedi,1998).
We used fixed-effects negative binomialanalysis and maximum likelihoodestimation on our data of countries pooled
over the 1993-1998 period.Thus, our model measures the
impact of a change in the independentvariableon the rate of
diffusionof ISO9000 certificates from one year to the next.
The finalsample includes an unbalancedpanel of 468
country-yearobservations (85 countries, 6 years), after losing
observations due to missing data on one or more of the
explanatoryor controlvariables.The countries in the sample
account for 98 percent of the total numberof certificates in
the world, 96 percent of world GDP,and 94 percent of world
trade as of 1998.5

5
When comparedwith countriesexcluded
fromthe sample due to missing data,our
study includescountrieswith a significantlyhigheraverageGDPper capitathan
excludedcountries($9,511 compared
with $6,284, p < .05).
6
We also calculatedanothermeasure that
accounts for the roleof the EU in the diffusion of certificatesmore specifically,
obtainedby multiplyingthe dichotomous
membershipin EUvariable(0 or 1) by the
average numberof certificatesin all other
EUmember countriesas of the previous
year.Because results are qualitatively
similarto those reportedwith the EU
membershipvariable,we reportonlythe
latter.The lackof significanceof EU
membershipseems to detractfrom our
argumentaboutcoercive isomorphism,
althoughthis result may be due to the
methodologicalconstraintsmentioned.

RESULTS
Table2 presents the sample statistics and correlationcoefficients. Regression results are reportedin table 3. Model 1
includes the controlvariablesonly. Not surprisingly,the size
of the country,the level of economic development, and the
time trend exerted significanteffects on the numberof certificates. Membershipin the EU, which is also time varying,
did not reach significance, perhaps because our period of
observationstarts in 1993, when early adoption had already
taken place, or because of high covariancewith the country
fixed effects.6 Outwardforeign direct investment was not
significanteither, indicatingthat the internationalorientation
of firms does not necessarily lead to certification.
Ourpredictionsabout the effects of institutionalvariables
received strong supportthat is robust to the numberof
explanatoryvariablesincludedin the equation (models 2
through8 in table 3). Consideringthe full specificationof
model 8, we found strong supportfor hypothesis 1 about the
coercive effect of resource dependence. The numberof certificates significantlyincreased with the presence of the state
or of foreign multinationalsin the economy, as measured by
government consumptionand inwardforeign direct investment, respectively. Hypothesis 2, on the normativeeffect of
the availabilityof scientific and technical knowledge about
operations, engineering, manufacturing,or quality,received
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Table2
Sample Means and Correlations
Variable
1. Numberof certificates
2. Log (Gov.consumption/GDP)
3. Log (Inwardforeign investment/GDP)
4. Log (Tech.publications/Population)
5. Log (Cohesionin trade)
6. Log (Roleequivalence in trade)
7. Log (Size of laborforce)
8. Log (GDPper capita)
9. Log (Outwardforeign investment/GDP)
10. Initialnumberof certificates/100
11. EuropeanUnionmembership
Variable

Mean

S.D.

Min.

1894.52
2.67
2.44
4.03
6.31
10.27
15.67
8.28
.60
3.58
.16

6209.72
.36
1.12
5.66
1.14
.89
1.62
1.50
2.46
20.97
.37

0
1.09
-3.81
-13.82
3.07
6.63
11.80
5.03
-13.63
0
0

4

5. Log (Cohesionin trade)
.02
6. Log (Roleequivalence in trade)
.27*
7. Log (Size of laborforce)
.199
8. Log (GDPper capita)
.54'
9. Log (Outwardforeign investment/GDP)
.34'
10. Initialnumberof certificates/ 00
.12*
11. EuropeanUnionmembership
.29*
* p< .05.
_
_~~~~~~~~~~~=

5
.59-.20'
.08
.16'
-.08
.10'

6

1

Max.
58963
4.02
4.34
8.94
9.38
11.83
20.42
10.70
4.36
185.77
1

2

3

.16'
.03
.20'
.02
.19.24
.31'
.25.88'
.39*

-.09
.17'
.03
.06
-.25'
.36*
.29'
.15'
.27'

-.06
.16'
.04
-.20'
-.01
.14'
.06
.09

8

9

10

.60*
.18
.49'

.17'
.30*

.30*

7

.20'

.22*
.08
.01
.23'

-.17'
-. 15
.133
.06

no support, whether other explanatory variables were in the
equation or not (see models 4 and 8).
The results also corroborated our predictions about the
effects of trade networks on the diffusion of quality certification. Hypothesis 3, on the impact of cohesive trade relationships, received strong and robust support. Thus, the number
of certificates significantly increased when the country was
strongly tied in terms of trade to other countries with a high
number of certificates as of the previous year. Finally,our
results also provided strong and robust support for hypothesis 4, on the effect of role equivalence in trade: the number
of certificates significantly increased when the country's
trade distribution by industry overlapped with that of other
countries with a high number of certificates as of the previous year.7 Thus, we obtained support for three of our four
hypotheses about the effects of institutional variables on the
cross-national diffusion of ISO 9000 quality certification.

7
To test for the influence of structural
equivalence on the number of ISO 9000
certificates, we calculated a measure
from the import and export matrix by
country using UCINET.This measure is
highly correlated with our cohesion measure (.75, p < .001), and the results of the
analyses substituting structural equivalence for cohesion are qualitatively similar
to those reported below. This leads us to
believe that structural equivalence captures an indirect (or common influence)
cohesion effect rather than a separate
competitive effect on the diffusion of ISO
9000 certificates (see Mizruchi, 1993, for
an explanation of the two interpretations
of structural equivalence). In light of these
results, we decided to continue using our
role equivalence measure.

The control variables in the full model behaved as reported
above. The effect of the year time trend decreased in magnitude and significance after cohesion and role equivalence
were entered, which means that the increase in quality certification from one year to the next is distributed across countries in systematically different ways that operate through
trade networks. When compared with the baseline model
with the control variables and the fixed effects, the full model
provided a significant improvement in goodness of fit (p <
.001, following a chi-squared distribution with 5 degrees of
freedom).
We conducted three additional analyses to check for the
robustness of the results presented in table 3 to changes in
the estimation method. First, we estimated the number of
certificates in each country with a fixed-effects Poisson
regression model, although the assumption of equal mean
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Table3
Fixed-Effects Negative Binomial Analysis of the Number of ISO 9000 Certificates, 1993-1998*
Variable(hypothesis, sign)

1

2
.417'

Government consumption (H1 +)

(.201)

Inwardforeign investment (H1 +)
Technicalpublications(H2 +)

3

4

.4340

(.202)
.277'*
(.071)
.019
(.015)

Cohesion in trade (H3 +)
Role equivalencein trade (H4 +)
Size of laborforce
GDPper capita
Outwardforeign investment
Initialnumberof certificates
EuropeanUnionmembership
Year
Constant
Log likelihood
Variable(hypothesis, sign)

.188i(.057)
.545*"
(.077)
.001
(.046)
-.007(.003)
-.002
(.158)
.465"
(.018)
-50.801 "
(1.952)
-1861.626
5

.215m*"
(.059)
.545m"
(.076)
-.008
(.045)
-.008"
(.003)
-.033
(.151)
0.468"
(.018)
-52.571 "
(2.115)
-1859.382
6

.275"
(.061)
.646"
(.082)
-.041
(.049)
-.009(.003)
-.099
(.149)
.440"
(.018)
-52.379"
(2.184)
-1851.403
7

Governmentconsumption(H1 +)
Inwardforeign investment (H1 +)
Technicalpublications(H2 +)
Cohesion in trade (H3 +)
Role equivalencein trade (H4 +)
Size of laborforce
GDPper capita
Outwardforeign investment
Initialnumberof certificates
EuropeanUnionmembership
Year
Constant

.674"
(.073)
.345"
(0.059)
.635(.075)
-.033
(.048)
-.008"
(.003)
.082
(.136)
.164"
(.034)
-29.324"
(2.746)
-1828.455

.238(.081)
.176(.059)
.485"
(.081)
-.004
(.047)
-.008"
(.003)
.024
(.160)
.388"
(.032)
-45.160-"
(2.818)
-1857.007

.672"
(.073)
.163(.063)
.327"
(.061)
.603"
(.078)
-.036
(.049)
-.009W
(.003)
.085
(.135)
.112"
(.039)
-25.45"
(3.116)
-1824.926

.180"
(.058)
.523(.078)
-.002
(.046)
-.008'
(.003)
-.005
(.156)
.461 "
(.018)
-50.211 "
(2.005)
-1860.741
8
.463'
(.200)
.369"
(.070)
.017
(.014)
.722"
(.067)
.146"
(.060)
.438"
(.065)
.711
(.087)
-.108
(.056)
-.01 2"
(.003)
-.049
(.125)
.071
(.037)
-26.424(3.167)
-1806.103

Log likelihood
< .05; - p < .01; - p < .001
* pStandarderrors
are in parentheses; all explanatoryvariablesexcept the Initialnumberof certificates and Yearare
logged and measured using one-yearlags; countryfixed effects are includedin all models.

and variance does not hold in this sample. The coefficient
estimates for the hypothesized effects follow the same pattern of significance reported above using the negative binomial model, except that technical publications became significant (p < .001). Not surprisingly, the overdispersion
parameter x was significantly different from zero (31.62, with
a standard error of 3.52), suggesting that the Poisson model
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is not appropriatein this case. Second, we estimated the
logged numberof certificates, using OLSwith countryfixed
effects. Coefficientestimates for inwardforeign direct investment and cohesion in trade were correctlysigned and significant, consonant with the results obtainedwith negative binomial regression. The coefficient estimates for government
consumptionand role equivalence in trade were correctly
signed but did not reach significance.This is likelydue to the
violationof key OLSassumptions.
In the thirdrobustness check, we analyzedour data using
negative binomialregression with randomeffects instead of
fixed effects. Allthe hypothesized effects reportedin table 3
held, and the point estimates were also very similar.Moreover, the numberof technical publicationsper capitawas also
positive and highlysignificantwhen using randomeffects.
We suspect that the countryfixed effects are capturingstructuraldifferences across countries in the availabilityof technical knowledge relevantto ISO9000 that do not change much
over a six-yearperiod.Therefore,the fixed-effects model provides a more conservativetest of our hypotheses that yields
results largelyconsistent with those obtainedwith other estimation methods.
DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSION
This paper contributesnot only to the empiricalliteratureon
the worldwide diffusionof organizationalpractices, but also
to organizationaltheory by extending the basic postulates of
the new institutionalismto the study of internationaldiffusion
and isomorphism.Inthis view, the agency of powerfulorganizationssuch as the state and foreign multinationalsgenerates coercive pressures for diffusionand isomorphismto the
extent that potentialadopters depend on them for resources.
The availabilityof scientific and technical knowledge provides
a normativetemplate that may facilitatediffusion.Finally,
mimetic isomorphismin the world occurs to the extent that
cohesive ties between countries generate coercive or normative imitationand role equivalentnetworkpositions increase
learningand competition. Ourpaper is the first to applythe
concept of role equivalence to capturethe impacton diffusion of the extent to which countries-and hence firmscompete with each other in the global economy. Ourargument was that role-equivalentfirms are likelyto imitateeach
other's practices in orderto boost their own performance.
We proposed learningand anticipationof competitionas the
basic behavioralmechanisms underlyingimitationamong
role-equivalentactors. This argumentis consistent with the
well-establishedview that the set of equivalentactors in a
social structureprovidesa competitive frame of reference
(Burt,1997).
Ourempiricalresults providedstrong and robust supportfor
the coercive effects of powerfulorganizations,such as the
state and the multinationals,for the coercive or normative
imitationprocesses that result from cohesive trade ties
between countries, and for the competition-basedmimicry
that is generated by role equivalence in trade. Ouranalysis,
however, providedno robust evidence for the independent
impact of knowledge-based normativeisomorphismas mea226/ASQ, June 2002
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sured by scientific and technical publicationsin the areas of
operations, engineering, manufacturing,or quality.The
absence of supportingevidence on the normativeeffect of
knowledge on isomorphisminvites more research using alternative indicatorsat various levels of analysis to see if the
results reported in this paper are affected by the validityof
our indicatorof knowledge or by measurement error.Future
research could develop alternativeindicatorsof knowledgebased normativeeffects, perhaps even measure them for
countrydyads. Anotherpossibilityis to measure flows of
technical personnel between countries. These data, however,
are not readilyavailablefor a large numberof countries and
over time.
An importantcorollaryof our research is that the trade and
foreign investment policies of countries have a significant
influence on organizationsbecause they affect the rate at
which practices are adopted. The field of organizationstudies
has downplayed internationalvariablessuch as the position
of countries in trade networks. The approachand findings
reportedin this paper may act as a reminderthat, in an age
of globalization,institutionalcontext needs to be defined and
measured internationally.Futureresearch may furtherinvestigate the effect of the internationalcontext by specifying how
certainattributesof states may be more likelyto create coercive, normative,or mimetic pressures toward the diffusionof
practices. Forexample, Murthaand Lenway (1994) have
argued that the role of the state in the strategy and performance of firms depends on several attributesof the state,
includingdomestic politicalinstitutions,the impact of ideology and domestic interest groups, and trade and foreign policies.

Ourfindingthat the diffusionof certificates across countries
is strongly influenced by how countries relate to each other
in the global tradingsystem is in line with the work of network theorists, who argue that the contagion of innovations
occurs throughimitationamong actors in the same network
(e.g., Burt,1987, 1997; Abrahamsonand Rosenkopf, 1997).
While the importanceof imitationamong network members
in the diffusionof practices has often been shown at the
levels, our study showed
interpersonaland interorganizational
supportfor a similarmechanism operatingat the international
level.
Ourapproachand findings runagainst the conventionalwisdom that globalizationis an inexorable,uniform,and homogenous process tending toward unmitigatedisomorphism
across countries, at least in the adoptionof organizational
practices. Discerniblecross-nationalpatterns in rates of diffusion exist, and they shed light on the forces drivingthe
process. Our results indicatedthat organizationalpractices
diffuse across the world in contingent ways, depending on
the extent to which firms in each countryare exposed to
coercive, normative,and mimetic effects, a findingconsistent
with recent social science work arguingthat globalizationis a
complex process affecting organizationsand countries in different ways and to differentdegrees (e.g., Gereffi, 1993;
Guidry,Kennedy,and Zald,2000; Guillen,2001). These findings provideimpetus to the study of the diffusionof organiza227/ASQ, June 2002
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tional practices in the global economy as a process shaped
by the characteristicsof countries and by their position in
global networks, ratherthan as a process overdeterminedby
the supposedly sweeping effects of globalization.
We recognize that our study is limitedin several ways. First,
missing data forced us to dropa numberof countries from
the analysis. Still,our finalsample accounts for 98 percent of
all ISO9000 qualitycertificates, and for about 95 percent of
world GDPand trade. Second, our panel includes only six
years of data, which prevents us from observingthe process
of ISO9000 diffusionsince its inceptionin 1987. In particular,
this limitationmade it difficultfor us to differentiatebetween
early and late adoptionpatterns. Because our analyses pertain only to lateradoptionof ISO9000 certificates, it may be
that some of the institutionalfactors that we find important
to the diffusionprocess do not operate duringthe earlystage
of diffusion(see Tolbertand Zucker,1983; Westphal, Gulati,
and Shortell,1997).
A second limitationis that our data did not allow for an analysis of differentapplicationsof ISO9000 standards.Institutionaltheorists have argued that practicesadopted to ensure
institutionallegitimacymay be "decoupled"from the technical activities of the organizationand exist only on a symbolic
basis (Meyerand Rowan, 1977), Empiricalresearch has also
shown that institutionalizedforms of a practicemay be different from its original,technicalform (Westphal,Gulati,and
Shortell, 1997; Zbaracki,1998). This may be the case for the
adoptionof ISO9000 standards,especially consideringthe
decentralizedprocess of certificationin each country.Our
claims are limitedto the diffusionof certificates, ratherthan
applyingto the implementationof actual qualitypractices.
This decouplingprocess may also be a reason why we found
no significanteffect for the technical knowledge base in a
sample that does not cover the earlystages of diffusion.
Third,our empiricalmeasures may be simultaneouslycapturing the effects of the differentinstitutionalmechanisms of
coercive, normative,and mimetic isomorphism.States, foreign multinationals,and networkties may facilitatediffusion
throughmultiplechannels, but it is difficultto disentangle
them empirically.Finally,the adoptionof certificates depends
on many industryand organizationalfactors, which undoubtedly play a role in a firm'sdecision to get certified. Unfortunately,our analysis cannot speak to those effects because of
the level of aggregationat which the data are available.Still,
we were able to test predictionsbased on neoinstitutional
theory and to advance our understandingas to the coercive,
normative,and mimetic driversof cross-nationaldiffusion.
The fact that we includedcountryfixed effects in all of our
regressions removes industrycompositionor other countrylevel effects that are mostly invariantover such a short period of time as six years. These limitationsprovidethe opportunityfor futuretheoreticaland empiricalresearch on this
topic.
While globalizationis a powerful isomorphicforce in the
world, it operates within the constraintsand channels created by institutions.Ourfindings highlightthat the diffusionof
228/ASQ, June 2002
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practices in the global economy is shaped by the activities of
such large organizationsas the state and multinationalfirms
and that cross-nationalisomorphismfollows trade relationships, especially cohesive ones. These results have implications for both governments and organizations.Governments
can affect rates of diffusionof innovativepractices not only
as purchasersof goods and services, but also throughtrade
policy. Inthe global economy, organizationswishing to adopt
the most innovativepractices should look to the state, multinationalfirms, and their foreign trade partnersand competitors for new models and opportunities.
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